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Vorelgu Mewi.
We refer to our first page for the news by the

Cambria, whioh arrived at Halifax yesterday.
We have to-day learned by a telegraphic de¬
spatch, in continuation of the items, that the
Socialists of Paris are reported us being highly
indignant al Kossuth. For what, is not stated,
but we doubt not they have as good reasons as

have our pseudo-aristocrats here!
There is a prospect of a compromise between

the President and a majority of the National
Assembly.
The Prince do Joinville, it is said, is about to

retire from th* Presidential contest; and it is
rumored that the President intends appealing
to the Assembly to hasten the Presidential elec¬
tion.

Cabinet Offickes..From ITS'5 to 1(^60, as
we gather from a table in Disturnell's Register
for 18&2, the Presidents, Vice Presidents, and
Cabinet Officers have all been selected from
the several States, as follows: Maine 1, New
Hampshire 2, Massachusetts 21, Connecticut 3,
Vermont 1, New York 19, New Jersey 2, Penn¬
sylvania 15, Delaware 4, Maryland 10, Vir¬
ginia 28, North Carolina 3, South Carolina 7,
Georgia 6, Louisiana 8, Ohio 7, Kentucky 9,
Tennessee 7, and Michigan 1.

Nineteen States have thus shared these hon¬
ors, the following never having participated in
them, viz: Rhode Island, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, and California.12.
The Eastern States have had 28; the Middle,

60; the Southern, 42 ; the Western, 24.
« The Presidents have been from the following
States, viz: Massachusetts, 2; New York, 2;
Virginia, 5; Louisiana, 1; Ohio, 1; Tennes¬
see, 2.thirteen from six States.

Kossuth..There appeared something like
the ebullition of popular enthusiasm for the
name of Kossuth, and a horde of our editors
thought they could quell it. In the case of Lo¬
pes their wishes had been gratified; and they
cared little by what means they could get the
iron collar on Kossuth's neck.all were ready
to turn the screw 1 Had they a Concha to aid
them, they might have suoeeeded; but the gal¬
lant Long was not to be used. They had a di¬
plomatic Owen, (who must also, as soon as
found out, take his place in the garrote!) By
the way, was not the famous letter of an at¬
tache sent from an executive office in this city
for publication abroad ? Something of the kind
has been rumored. The attache must be brought
to light. ¦

A bill admitting Atheists to testify under
oath has passed the Vermont House of Repre¬
sentatives. Although not an Atheist, we would
believe one man of good moral character as

quick as another, without regard to his views of
theology..Boiton Bee.

It is fashionable to boast of liberality; but
all fashions may be carried to extremes. For
Christians to agree to disagree upon " non-es¬

sentials," is well; to trust to the influence of a

good example and gentle suasion as the means
of proselyting non-believers in revealed religion,
is well enough; but to receive the word or the
Wh of an open blasphemer who denies the ex¬
istence of a Supreme Ruler of the Universe, is
both wicked and ridiculous. The only morality
such a man can have is that reflected upon him
or absorbed by him from the Christians among
whom be lives, and is not sufficiently thorough
to give warrant of his truthfulness. When a

man declares he does not believe in the Deity,
we do not believe him. Could we possibly be-,
lieve such a declaration, we would fear the man
as we woul(l an irrational beast

Bkaooixo Hioh!.The New York Sun re¬

marks, that among the Spanish news by a late
steamer was the flaming announcement that
General Gardiner, British Governor of Gibral-
ter, had contributed the sum of 2,500 reals
vellon for the relief of the Spanish soldiers
wounded in the late battles in Cuba, as a testi-
roony of respect to the memory of his ci-devant
companion in arms, the late General Enna. A
contribution of two thousand five hundred real*
sounds like a large sum, and we presume many,
unacquainted with Spanish currency, have con¬

cluded that Lord Gardiner had immortalized
himself. In plain American currency, the con¬

tribution amounts to only $125, A real vellon
is equivalent to five cents, our half dime. Not
only in currency, but in everything else, does j
the Spaniard love to employ high-sounding
terms. It is as natural to him as for water to
run down hill.

fj^Eleventh street, between Maryland avenue
and the steamboat wharf, presents an improved
appearance since the grade has been changed.
The steamboats, the shipping, and the beauti-
ful Potomac can be seen now from Maryland
avenue, where, before this improvement, the
hill excluded this view entirely. When the
sidewalks are cut down, this portion of 11th
street will be what it should have been years
past. The self-sacrificing public Spirit of the
property-holders on this street is highly com¬
mendable. They have, for the public good,
submitted to great inconvenience and no little
expense in having this alteration made in the
grade. We learn that it is in eontemplation to
cut down Maryland avenue, from 12th street to
the bridge. This will be a good improvement,
and is one loudly called for by the public con¬
venience. Let us have good grading through¬
out the city, and particularly where business
demands roads of easy ascent and descent, as

in the case of Maryland avenue, near the Long
Bridge.

f/fjf Bayard Taylor has seen Lola Montes,
and says she is pretty. Perhaps so; but what
ef it? Pretty, even beautiful women.and
fod, too.may be daily seen on our streets.
When one of theee falls, she is abhorred and
despised.it may be with too little charity.
Shall we import the impnre and rejected of
Europe to idolize? How much better would
the keeper and manager of such a woman be
tlMHS ft pimp and panderer to the infamous ?

0^ Mr. Toombs is likely to be a Senator
flrNi Qtffflfr

Popular Ltctvrt o» Chemical Philos¬
ophy.

To the Editor< of the American Telegraph.
UwTLiHM: I am desirous of expressing my

admiration of the lecture at the Medical Col¬
lege, on Wednesday evening, on Chemical P -

losophy, and the application of the dynamic
agency of heat and electricity to the useful arts.
The lecture was eminently interesting and in¬

structive; was uttered with a great felicity of
enunciation and emphasis, and regarded by a

gratified auditory as evidence that its learned
author, (JamesChestney, Esq.,) possessed good
taste and sound judgineut, and was master of
the recondite subject he undertook to illustrate.
His eloquent eulogiuni on the discoveries of
I'rofemor Henry and Professor Morse was well
received ; but 1 am sorry to difler with him in
the opinion he expressed, that the North Amer¬
ican Telegraph line had not invaded the rights
secured to Professor Morse, and 1 do so with
diffidence, as I am told the lecturer has also the
reputation of a well-read lawyer; but it must
be recollected that the question depends not

only upon the facts of the case, but upon the
construction of the Patent laws.a branch of
knowledge sui generis. The whole subject is yet
sub judice, and whatever may be the opinion of
philosophers, or of Experts, it will be well
enough for the community to suspend its judg¬
ment, until the matter shall have been heard
and decided by the Suprome Court, to which
tribunal the parties have concluded to resort.

Fatal Catastrophe aiitl Its Cause.
On Wednesday evening, a largo four-story

brick building, in Philadelphia, occupied by
five different manufacturing establishments,
took fire, and one man and two young women

were burned to death, while several other per¬
sons were more or less injured.
The Evening Bulletin, in alluding to the sub¬

ject, makes some remarks that may be profita¬
bly applied in other places than Philadelphia,
and we therefore quote them. It says :

<< xhe melancholy loss of life at the fire yes¬
terday may be regarded as a warning to con¬
tractors, builders, and real estate owners,
against the too common practioe ot erecting
large edifices with but one staircase. Had the
factory burned on this occasion had two stair¬
cases, one at either end of the building, the
horrible death of some, and the painful maim¬

ing of others, of tho operatives would have
been averted; but motives of eoonomy pre¬
vailed over forethought in the erection of tlie
structure, and hence this appalling tragedy.
We regard tho matter as one suitable for legis¬
lative interference, and trust that an act will
be passed this winter forbidding the construc¬
tion of factories, or other large cdifices, with¬
out staircases at each end."

These remarks have peculiar applicability to
places of public amusement, where panics, at
least, are of frequent occurrence.

We took a stroll a few days since to the new
gas works, now being erocted on Maryland ave¬

nue, (Island,) and were happy to see the pro¬
gress that enterprising company are making in
the erection of their beautiful works, which will
be a great improvement in that portion of the
seventh ward; and the president, Silas H. Hill,
esq., Mr. Sabbattan, tho architect, and others
who were instrumental in having this beautiful
improvement located In that ward, are dcsoiv-
ing of high commendation.

The Late Cruise o* the Mississippi..The
United States steam frigate Mississippi, Captain
J. C. Long, U. S. N., sailed from Norfolk on the
7th day of June, 1849, and entered the port of
New York on the 10th of November, 1861, hav¬
ing been absent from the United States about
thirty mouths. During the cruise, she touched
at every port in the Mediterranean; sailed
29,678 miles; entered 103 ports; visited 10
countries; consumed 6,791 \ tons of coal; made
2,542,260 revolutions of her paddle-wheels;
spent 709 days in port, and 177 days at sea, of
which 172 were under steam; fixed 38 latitudes;
spent 73 days in quarantine; and lost only 4
men by death during the entire cruise.

Odd-Fellows' Hall..This spacious hall is,
beautiful, well contrived, eligibly situated, and
well kept. It has been refitted, splendid clian-
lelicrs have been introduced, and everything ib

complete. We have recently visited it for the
purpose of observing the admirable arrange¬
ments that have been made. It is now also
lighted with gns in brilliant style.
tKjr Wm. W. B. Gallaher, (son of the edi¬

tor of the Charlestown, Va., Free Press,) drew
the half of $1,600, in a lottery, the other day.
It served him right.what business bad he to

gamble?
The Philadelphia Sun.absent for sev¬

eral (lays.shone upon us this morning, cheerful
Mid pleasant as ever.

The 102d anniversary of the University
of Pennsylvania was celebrated last night.
Henry D. Gilpin, an alumnus of 1816.tho same
class to wfeich R. J. Walker belonged.was the
orator.

^

A LitAr for Lite..A young woman in the
burning building in.Philadelphia on Wednesday
night leaped from "the fourth story window and
received no injury

^

Itfcjr The propiietors of tho New ^ ork Times
announced the other day, that the daily circu¬
lation of that paper exceeds 16,000, and added:
.'The Times is not yet seven weeks old; yet it
has reached a circulation never before com¬

manded by any new paper in three gears.

We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Mr. RudAph Eichhorh.
He has some very fine samples of Hacon and
Leaf Lard on hand.

Visitiko Firemen..The Mountaineer Hose
Company, of Cumberland, and the Junior lire
Company, of Frederick, are making arrange¬
ments for their visit to this city next week to
join in the firemen's procession. The latter
company will number sixty men, and arrive
here on Tuesday next.
The United States nnd Columbia Hose Com¬

panies, of Philadelphia, will leave that city for
Baltimore on Monday or Tuesday next. The
United States proceeds directly to Washington,
where they will spend a day, and return here
and join in the procession. They will be ac¬
companied by Beck's and Gaul's brass bands.

[Baltimore Sun.
if the rate of fare betwoen this city

and Baltimore was anything like reasonable, a

large portion of the visiters to that city would
..t b. miMM th.j h.d WiiUng-
ton also. Is there no means of bringing this
.bout!

POSTSCRIPT!
[Despatched to the American Telegraph.]

New York, Not. 14.2 p. m
Stocks have an upward tendency to-day. We

quote U. 8. 0's of'67 at 11CJ.
Flour is steady at yesterday's quotations.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, Not. 14.2 p. m.

Sales have been made of four hundred bar¬
rels of Howard street Hour at $3.81.

Vteeel in Distress.
Norfolk, Nov. 13.The schpmer Maria, of

Newburyport, 66 days from Nicaragua via St.
Domingo, with fifteen passengers and a cargo of
hides and India rubber, bouud to New York,
put in here in distress, with damaged hull, and
loss of sails, rigging, &c.

Fretful in the St. Johns river.
St. Johns, N. B., Nov. 13..A heavy freshet

has occurred in the St. Johns river. At ire
erickton the water rose fifteen teet suddenly,
carrying off logs, lumber, horses, cattle, sheep,
hay, &c. The loss is very heavy.

Fire.
Troy, Nov. 13..The saleratus manufactory

of Hugh Chinsen & Co. was consumed by fire
last evening. The stock was insured for
$6,000.

Kossuth."WHo Is the «AtU«h»»"
The Timet has a letter from an officer of the

Mississippi, from which we take th« following
extract:

,, . *" Never has an American vessel been greeted
in the Mediterranean with more enthusiasm.
The attache was disgusted and mortified. 1 oor
sensitive fellow! I, for one, was proud that I
was attached to a ship dispatched upon such a

glorious mission, and receiving the cheers and
blessings of thousands wherever we went. 1
believe, candidly, that the only two men in Mar¬
seilles who were in fear of us, were the 1 rejei
and the American Consul.the Prefet for fear of
offending his noble, high-minded Government,
and the American Consul for fear of offending
the Frefet."

,Does not this put us on the track of the at¬
tache * Is he not the American Consul at Mar¬
seilles? The name of that Consul is John L.
Hodge, and if he is not the man, Mr. A. Oakey
Hall, of this City, through whom the attaches
letter was published, should come forward and
prove it by making known the real name of the
miserable slanderer..N. i ¦ Tribune.
We are credibly informed that Mr. William

L. Hodge, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
has been written to by his brother, the Consul
at Marseilles, relative to Kossuth, much after
the fashion of the famous letter of tho attache
referred to.

gCox.. Samuel Watts, of Portsmouth,
Va., tho Whig candidate for Lieutenant Gov¬
ernor, arrived in this city this morning, and
put up at the National. He will depart for
Wheeling this evening. He is an eloquent, gen¬
erous and noble son of the Old Dominion, and
will alwayB possess the affections and respect of
his fellow-citizens, whether they elect him this
time or not. We learn that ho last night ad¬
dressed the Whigs of Alexandria.that a fine
spirit prevailed, and that, as he planted himself
upon the National Compromise, the name of
Fillmore drew down torrents of applause. He
was followed by John Jannoy, of Loudoun, who
made a brief address.

¦ftSy An Annual National Fair should be held
in this city. It would result in great advan¬
tage to the country. All useful arts should be
comprehended in its objeot. Agriculture, manu¬

factures, and commerce would all bo benefited;
the whole Union and the world would bo bene¬
fited ; and our national legislators would learn
useful lessons from such a source of instruc¬
tion.

The Hon. Mr. Disney, member of Congress
from the Cincinnati district, Ohio, and one of
those Democratic members who have been
named in the newspaper# as candidates for the
Speakership, has arrived in this city and taken
quarters at the " National." We have been re¬

quested, by a friend of Mr. Dispey, to pro¬
nounce as utterly unfounded the charge which
has been made in one newspaper, if not more,
that ho once favored the cause of tho Abolition¬
ists. He not only never did favor that cause,
but all his speeches and writings, for twenty
years past, we are authorized to say, have been
steadily and unwaveringly against the Aboli-jtionists. .

He warmly and eloquently espoused and ad¬
vocated the cause of Texas annexation, and
largely contributed his means to the support of
that cause.

In 1843 Mr. Disney addressed, in behalf ot
the Irish Association of Cincinnati, to Daniel
O'Councll a letter of great power and eloquence
on the subject of slavery in the United States,
in which he defended the adopted citizens of
this country from the aspersions thrown upon
them by that distinguished but arrogant and
dictatorial leader.

Ark they qone, aw> forever?.The Unitel
Statos Bank, Arbuthnot and Ambrister, Don
Nicholas P. Trist, the Galphin claim, Bodinger
who made the esgle speech, the Bargain and
Intrigue of George Kreemer memory, tho Gar¬
diner and Mears claims, and General Pillow s

intrenchment.are they to be named no more

forever? Coruscations of departed glory, we

honor you! Your fame was once of great re¬

nown.

Social Club.We learn that the Cotillon
party recently given by this club, at the navy
yard, was patronised by a large number of the
members of the Anacostia Fire Company and
others, and that the good order observed, and
the enjoyment of the occasion, were altogether
worthy the name assumed by this association.
Their next ball, we learn, will be given on the
26th instant.

The Liquor Law..The Republic learns that
suit is to be commenced by a representative of
the temperance societies, for the purpose of test¬

ing whether the law recently enacted applies to
taverns and hotels as well as to other establish¬
ments where spirituous liquors are sold m quan¬
tities less than a pint.

Election or a Teaohir..At a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the Public Schools,
yesterday afternoon, Mr. .James L Dawson, for¬
merly of Pennsylvania, was elected principal of
the male primary school of the fourth district,
in the place of Hev. William T. bva, who re¬

signed for the purpose of accepting the office of
a teacher In the Hitteuhouse Academy.

[ Republic.
A chimney took fire la«t night. Whero are

\ the «weep« ?

_¦
^ n

BtiF We are pained to l*ari: (lint tbe If on.
Thomas Corwin, Secretary of tbv lieaa^p i
likely to low, by tbe failure of an insurance
company, in Columbus, Ohio, tbe sum of fifty-
one thousand dollars, which, it is reported, be
loaned to tbat institution. This report bas
reached us in an apparently autbentio shape,
aud from a source we cannot doubt. P. S..It
is proper to add tbat since tbe above was written
a gentleman, wbose position should certainly
entitle him to know, has positively denied the
report. We therefore give it as a dubious pop-
ular rumor.

The post-olboe laws, jumbled and com¬

plicated as they are, must be changed.postage
must be reduced aud equalized. The present
law ia more than a failure, and we fpar the de¬
partment will find it difficult to give a clear ac¬

count of its very turbid operations. .We hope
Mr. Uurnabas Dates iB ou duty, and prepared
to guide the thiug aright at last, llod his coun¬

sels been attended to last winter, we should now
be in the enjoyment of a sulutary system.
Deck ask of anotheh Physician..The New

York Sun rceords the decease of Granville Sharp
Pattieon, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the
University of New York, and one of the ablest
teachers of his department in the country. He
died on Wednesday morning, in the 60th year
of his age.

Naughty Brothers..We learn that two
brothers by the name of Kennedy bad a regular
pitch battle on the Inland last night. Which
of tbem would have come out victorious was not

ascertained, as tbe Watch came along and
promptly escorted both to the watoh-house.

There is to be a grand O'Brien Demon¬
stration at the Museum Saloon, Philadelphia,
on Wednesday evening of next week. Governor
Johnston is to preside.
Review of the Northern Markets for

yeaterdny.
Office of the American Telegraph, A'or. 14.

IIai.timork, Nov. 13.6 p.m..Sales at the Stock Hoard

to-day as follows: 1300 13. aud O. K. It. Bouds, 1867, 87 :

20 shares Marine Hank, 27%; 60 shares Citizens' Bank,
0; 27 shares B. and 0. R. R., (dividend off,) 61%; 110
shares do., (do.,) 61%; 85 shares York and Cuwb. R. R.,
18. Md. 6's closed at 102% bid, 103% asked; Bait. 6'«

18tf0, 104 bid, 104% asked; B. A O. R. R. bonds, 1867, 86

bid, 88 asked; do. shares, (dividend off,) 61% bid, 61%
asked; York and Cumb., 18 bid, 18% asked.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.5 p. m..Sales of 1000 bbls.
flour at $3.81 for State brands. Corn meal $3.12%. Sales
of whoat at BOc. for white and 81c. for Southern red.

Corn is steady at 00c. for yellow. Oats 35c. Whisky 22c.

New Yuri, Nov. 13.6 p. m..Stocks have slightly im¬

proved.Sales of Erie at 83, and Canton at 64%.
Bales of 8000 bbls. flour at $3.81 for State brands, and

$1<&$4.26 for Southern. Rye flour $3.37%. Corn meal
$3.37%®$3.50. Sales of 14,000 bus. Canadian white
wheat at 85@87c., and 8000 bus. Michigan at 87@89c.
Sales of 15,000 bus. mixed oorn at 60@61c. Onto 38®39c.
Rye 69@71c. Bales of 700 bbls. mess pork at $14.50<g>$15
for old and now. Mess Beef $7.75(4-$10.25. Lard 8®8%c.
Cotton is firm.sales of 1806 bales. Whisky 21@21%e.
49* To Subscribers..Thoso of our subscribers

residing in {ho route embraced between Twelfth and Four¬
teenth street*, are notified that J. Q. Adams is no longer
entrusted with that route. The paper hereafter will be
carefully served. All payments will bo made to Mr. Rob-
IKTU000I5. Inov 11.tf

tet" Anatomy..For thirty years past,
there bas been going on in this city a curious process by
which the bones of skeletons are dissected, purified, scraped
and varnished, when they are again replaced by means oi

wires, rivets, Ac., and reappear in all their pristine
strength, beauty, and loveliness, braving the noon-day
sun of the summer solstice, or the pattering rain or bail
of more inclement seasons. Persons having good whale¬
bone umbrella or parasol skeletons are respectfully in¬
vited to leave tbem with the subscriber for resascitation.
Pennsylvania avenue, betwoen Twelfth and Thirteenth
street*. DANIEL PIERCE.
nov 7.eotf

ATHRKSCENT BUSINESS..Messrs. Editors That
three-cent piece that has caused so much small talk

in the city, has bgcome a momentous threexenf affair, so

much so that that important United States and municipal
functionary, Justice John D. Clark, lias published a card
in your valuable paper ol tbe 12th instant, which contains
several three-cnit errors, which 1 desire, Messrs. Editors,
to correct. In the first place, Justicc John D. Clark says
that T1IE three-cent piece was picked up at his feet, which
is a small error. I picked up THAT three-cent piece about
half way between Justice John D. Clark'a desk and my
own desk, at which 1 have been in the habit of transacting
my business. I mean Justice Clark's magisterial desk,
and my constabulary desk. In the second place, that
thre&cent jiiece was, tw effect, proffered to Justice John D.
Clark, by my asking him if it belonged to him, and that
same three-cent jneee was virtually refused by Justice John
I). Clark, by Lis replying that tbe threercent piece was not

his, except ita being on hla premises. Now, I claim to
have as much right to that three-ccnt piece as Justice John
D. Clark, as that three-cent jneee was about cqui-distant
between the said Justic« John I). Clark's magiiterial desk
and my constabulary desk. It is true, that Justice John
D. Clark paid the rent of tbe office; hut he had given me
a right of poasession in tbe office, by hi* dignifying my
emutabitlary desk by putting it behind his judicial bar.
Now, as this matter is to be adjudicated by a Justice ol
tbe Peace, I trust the anxious public will suspend their
judgment on the merit* of this threercent rase until the
same be judicially decided; and that ALL may have
an opportunity of witnessing the trial of this thru-cent
affair, 1 shall make spplicatlon to the Councils, on Mon¬
day next, for the use of their chamber for the trial of this
Important case, as the public are very anxious to bear tbe
testimony and arguments in behalf of this prosecution.
nov 14.It WM. OOALE, Constable.

It Is confessed that there are many
things which our eyes have not seen, and which would
never come within tbe reach of our observations, because
of the want of time or inclination to look for them ; but
incredulity keeps many persons from knowing that Visit-
l*o and Whdm.io Cards osn be written by RICHARDSON,
so as to require a close exaininaUon to tie distinguished
from engraving* Call at hla room, Duvali's building; see,
believe, ami buv a pack. [nov 14.it*
XeKendree Chapel..Bishop Janes, of the M.

E. Church, (Providence permitting,) will preach in tbe
McKendrex Chapel, on Massachusetts avenue, between
Hth and loth streets, on Sunday next, tbe 16th instant, at
11 o'clock ahi |nov 14.^t

A CARD.
rpiIK members of the "SOCIAL CLUB" take pleasureX in returning their thanks to the members of the
Auacostla Klre Company for their attendance at the Co¬
tillon party given by them at Anacostla Hall, on the
evening of the 13th instant. SOCIAL CLUB.
nov 14.It*

NSW YORK APPLE8.

J UST RECEIVED and for sale, at the northeast corner
of 1 Ith and B streets, 188 barrel* very superior New

York Ksll and VI inter ApylSS. °|nov li.4t*

LEATHER! LEATHER !!
riMlE SUBSCRIBER begs to offer his frieuds and the
X trade in general his large assortment of French
Calf Skins and Patent Calf Skins, of the most approved
brands, and leather in general, all of which he will sell
low, for cash or approved credit.

60 dozen French Calf Skins, from $17 to $30 per dos.
Home-made Calf Kipps and Uppers

250 sidcj Spanish Solo leather
1600 pounds superior f.ight Shoe Skirting
100 sides Harness, Bridle, and Band l#athar
Morocco Shoe Linings and Binding Skins
Shoemakers' Findings, (ftolie Kitt.)

The only agent for Horacs U. Day's Thread Web-
btng for < Congress Boots.

Store kept open until 0 o'clock p. m.
T. O. FORD,

nor 14.flt Corner of 7th and (1 st*.

NOTICE

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for pa*t. favors, would
moat respectfully call the attention of his friends

and the public generally to his PROVISION STORE,
south side Pennsylvania avenue, between 4% and 6tb
streets, and immediately opposite National Hotel, where
run be had at all times, and on the most accommodating
terms,

Summer and Winter Cured Bacon
I/artl, Pork, Smoked Beef
Beef Tongms, Ao., Ao.

,

nov 14.lm RUDOLPH WOHBORN.

CARRIED,
On i ll, lay, the 11 til instant, by Um> Bat. Nicholas D.

Vorxi, MU« P \RAII T. YOUNG and JOUN CARROLL
i)UK.\T, both of this city.

DIED,
In this city, on the 12th iustaut, DENNIS UK1GINS,

. imtivu of the county of Cork, Ireland, aged seventy-eight
yeam.

Yesterday morning, in this city, Miss CHARLOTTB
RUSSELL, aged seventy-three ye»n.

GREAT CUKE FOE COUGHB AND COLDS.

DR. J. 8. ROSE'8 J£XPECTORANT or COUGH SYKUP,
in decidedly the inoet valuable Compound for Count"

ami Colds. Even Consumption in curable, if attended to
in time. It allay* irritation of the Luugn, remove* all
Bronchial affections, and is a certain cure for a sudden
cold, accompanied with aorenoae of throat and cough.
The great demand for thin medicine in Philadelphia and

elsewhere 1* the strongest evidence, as the thousands who
are using it will testify, of its superiority over every other
cough preparation. Price only 60 cents per bottle.

All of Dr. Hose's valuable Family Medicines arc for sale
by Z. D. Oilman, W. II. Oilman,

('has. Stott A Co., Samuel Butt,
J. V. Callan, John W. Nairn,
novl2.tr Watdiingtou city, D. C.

DE. KOBE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPOUND^
A| NEVER FAILING REMEDY..The Liver, l>eing the

largest gland in the human body,is more frequently
deranged in its healthy action than any other. The con¬

sequences of this derangemeut are tirst Dyspepsia, known
coaliveness, belching up of wind, sour st«nacb,aiul some¬
times diarrhoea or looseness of the bowels, headache, ner¬
vous feelings, cold feet, wakefulness, and variable appe¬
tite, Ac.

I have been called on by over three thousand cases
within the last few years, and many of them had tried the
various bitter compounds to their delusion; fortunately
the most were in time, and were soon cured by the above
compound, which contains no mercury, and does not in¬
jure but alwaya improves the constitution, as thousands
can testify.Dihkctiu.nh..Keep tho bowels open with my alterative
Pills, and take one or two teaspoonsful of the Dysjieptic
Compound one hour before each meal. When much acidity
happens, take this dose every four hours.

J. S. 110SE, M. D., Philadelphia.
Price 60 cents. For sale by

Z. D. Oilman, W. II. Oilman,
Charles Stott A Co. Samuel Butt,
J. F. Callan, John W. Nairn,
novl2.tr Washington city, D. C.

LOST.Barly on Saturday afternoon, (Nor. 8,) in the
lower portion of Sixth or Seventh street, a calf-skin

POCKET-BOOK, oontaluing $12, in one and two dollar
notes, and Rome papers which are of no use to any one
but the owner. A suitable reward will be given for the
same if left at the office of the American Telegraph,
nov 13.tf A. SENTER.

BOOKBINDERS' THREAD..We have on
band 200 pounds White Thread, suitable for Book¬

binders, for sale low. WM. EGAN A SON,
South side Pennsylvania avenue,

nov 13.6t 3 doors east of 7th street.

PORTRAIT BREAST-PIN8~fc CUFF-PINS^
TUST RECEIVED, a variety of patterns of the uboro
fj articles, and for sale cheap, at MKS. COLLISON'S
Fancy and Millinery Store.
Also a NEW PATTERN BONNET just opened,
nov 13.tf Jfjf SIXTH *t., near Louisiana av.

ATTENTION, PLA8TEBEES !
mWO DOLLARS PER DAY will be given for twentyJL Plasterers. Tho job will last until Christmas. For
further information call at the Natioual Ilall, Pennsylva¬
nia avenue, between 13th and 14th streets.
nov 13.4t

TO SP0M8MEN! v

TWO SETTER PUPS, five and ten months
old, of imported stock and partly broken, for

-"S RESsalo at tho' EMPIRE RESTAURANT,
Penna. av., near 4)-$ st

nov 13.3t .

BLACK AND MOURNING GOODS.

WE ARE NOW OPENING a very choice and select
stock of Black goods, embracing all desirable arti¬

cles for Ladies in mourning. We name, In port.
30 pieccs Black Alpaca, all grades
10 do choice Bombesin*, Lupin's make
6 do Black French Mcrinoos
ft do do Cashmeres
2 do do Cashmere de Ecosae
6 do do Muslin dc Laines
6 do Second-Mournidg Silk*
4 do English Crapes

10 do Italian Crapes
1 carton Blnck Love Veils
2pieces VeilCrape, very nice; with Black Silk,Kid,

and Cotton Gloves; and all kinds of Black Hosiery.
YEKBY A MILLER,

novl3.lm No. 6, Pa. av., bet. 7th and 8th sta

FOR THE BALLS !

LADIES' HEAD-DRESSES, EMBROIDERED IIAND-
KEUCIIIEFS, and GLOVES are now opened at Mrs.

(Jqllison'b, on SIXTH street, near Louisiana avenue, for
lndiex attending the balls of the season. [nov 3-.tr

GOODS FOR THE BALLS!

MRS. E. MOFFETT, Seventh street, opposite Odd-Fel-
lows' Hall, is prepared to supply the ball-going pub¬

lic with White Kid and Silk Gloves, Silver, Fancy and
Plain White Wreaths; White Silk and Liuen Cambric
Handkerchiefs; Extracts tor the Handkerchiefs; Per¬
fumery. Ac., Ac. Also.Rich Silk Scarfs for gcutlemcn,
White Kid and Silk Gloves, with many other desirable
goods. nov 6.tf

SWAN'S Empire Enamel Tooth Pow¬
der..This is the best Dentifrice ever offered to the

public.warranted free from acids or anything injurious
to the teeth or gums, cleansing the mouth and rendering
the breath pure and sweet. Price 26 cents per bottle.
For saleby W. ELIOT,
nov12.tr Corner of F and 12th its.

G1 ALE'S American Shaving Soap. The
f only perfect Shaving Soap. By ita aid tho task of

shaving becomes a perfect luxury. It only wants to be¬
come well-known to be generally preferred. Just received
and for sale by W. ELIOT,
nov12.tr Corner of F and 12th sta.

I^OR CLOAKS, WRAPPINGS, Ac.
.

10 pieces 4-4 eolored Velvets
6 do 3-4 and 4-4 black Velvets

12 do 0-4 Ermine Cloths and Flannels
16 do flne French Merinoes
20 do very heavy Poplins, all shades
6 do very heavy black Silk, suitable for

Cloaks, Ac.
With a largo and general assortment of all kinds of

seasonable Dry Gooda, at the lowest market prices,
nor 12.lm YEKBY A MILLER.

M0]ELE CH£Ap 0001)8!
"IIT E HAVE JU8T OPENED another lot of cheap and
\\ desirable Dry Goods, suitable for the present sea¬

son. We deem it unnecessary to enumerate ail our goods,
but would politely invito purchasers in want to call and
examine for themselves. We will try to please both in
goods and prices. *

nov 11.dlw McLAIN A HARRY.

KID OLOVE8-.We have an elegant assortment
of Indies' and Gentlemeu's white and colored Kid

Olovea of the most celebrated makes and quality, which
w« are selling at old prices.
nov 11.dlw McLAIN A HARRY.

GtALlCOES, CALICOES..We have the moot
/ complete assortment of Calicoes in this city, of all

makes and qualities, ranging in prices from 4 to 12 cents,
of Ix-nutiful styles and patterns.
nov 11.dlw McLAIN A HARRY.

i|THITE, RED, AND YELLOW FLAN*
W NELS..McLAIN A HARRY have in store an

elegant assortment of all-wool Flannel*, of superior qual¬
ity, from 26 cents up,extra cheap. [nov 11.dlw

Mouolins and Caohmeref..We have just
receivod some very handsome style* of the obove

goods, which will be sold very cheap.
nov 11.dlw McLAIN A HARRY.

I)EPSIN, the True Digestive Fluid, or
Oaotric Juice..Haifa teaspoonful of the Fluid

infuaed in water will dissolve or digestJive pound* of roatt
bttf t'n aliout turn hoitrg, out of the stomach.
Just received and fbr sale, at fl per bottle, at

ELIOT'S Drdo Stom,
oct 23.tr Corner of F and Twelfth streets.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT.
MA new three-story and basement BRICK HOUSE,

contslnlng two parlors, four chamber*, basement
dining-room and kitchen, furnished In a genteel and

comfortable manner, pleasantly situated in the neighbor¬
hood of the General Post Office, will be rented (or the ftir-
niture will be sold) upon reasonable term*, and possession
given immediately, on application to

DYER A McGUIRE,
nov 7.dtf Corner of 10th st, and Penno or.

overcoatings!
"11 rE have now In store the following:\\ 8 pieces Beaver Clotha, some very An#
10 pl4ce* Petersham Felts, rnry heavy
10 do Plain Felts, do
26 do Fine French Cloths, very superior
20 do Fancy-colored Cloth*
10 do Black French Doeskin, all grade*
60 do Plain, Plaid, and Fancy-colored Cassimere*

Willi a variety of Vesting*, Cravat*, Scarfs, Pocket Hand¬
kerchiefs, Undershirts, Drawer*, Half HoM, Gloves, Sus¬
penders, Ac., Ac. YERBY A MILLER.
nov7.d2w No. 6, Pa. av., bet. 7th and 8th st*

NOW OPENING.

WE ARE NOW OPKNINO a large and ncoaonable
assortment of Dry Goods, to which we invite tho

attention of buyer*. We name In part.
260 pair* of all grade* lied Blankets
200 " of low priced Servants' do
30 pieces Fine Flannel*, suitable fur fWmilie*
10 " Welch and double-milled Flannel*
60 " Low-prtoed Flannel*, from 18 eta. up
30 " Satinetts, all grades
26 " Tweed* do
100 " Cheap Mous. de Lolno, 12'/^ eta. up
80 " Parametta Cloths, all grade* and colors
26 " Low-priced Cashmere*
16 " French Merinos, all colors, and cheap

126 " Silks, embracing a variety of style*.
A large and okeap lot of Carpets, with a good o**ort-

mS^7JSr th"' " VERBY A MILLER.

WANTS,
TITANTKD| a boy about 14 or M jriri of age, to
Yy stay in a atore. To a good, Uouoat boy fair wage*will be given. Apply at tlii* office. uov 12.3t

w ARTKD Immediately.A UOOD OOOK.
Nona ueeil apply lbat cauuut bring satisfactoryrecommendations. Apply (in the waning) at the south¬

east corner of F and 21st streets.
uov 10.4t« R. H. RUSH.

WAHTKD, AT ALEXANDRIA, a ptrwn
wlio will write us a brief Letter every morning, and

supervise the delivery of our paper there in the evening.
oct 27.

WANTKB.An APPRENTICE, IB or 17 vears of
age. A (tout boy, well recommended, will hear

of a good opportunity by applying at thin office.
sep 1.tf

T ) J. STEER la receiving frequent additlona to hil
I . hbock of Gentlemeu's Goods, and haa now in store
a^ky complete assortment of French and German Olotha,offllue, black, brown, olive, and other xbadan.

Also, a choice stork of flue and medium Doeskins, and
a great variety of new and beautiful styles of Fancy Oas
siineres.

Also, a superior stock of Overooatings, worthy of espe¬
cial notioe.

All of which I am prepared to make up to order, in the
most elegant styles, at reasonable prices. .

1 keep constantly in store a general assortment of Gen¬
tlemen's Furnishing Uoods, such as Dress Shirt*, Under¬
shirts, and Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Suspenders, Hosiery,
Umbrellas, Ac.
Gentlemen will find my stock particularly worthy of

their attention.
Fits warranted in all cases, and no disappointments per¬

mitted. 8th street, 3d door from the avenue.
nov 7.3taw4w

AMUSEMENTS.
BU88ELL SMITH'S

Panorama of tlie Holy Land

IS NOW OPEN AT TEMPERANCE HALL, and will
bo exhibited every evening, and on Wednesday and

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Also, some flue specimens of Chinese painting, and a

variety of rich Chinese costumes, selected by a gentleman
of taste, who has spent several years in the Celestial Em¬
pire.
Admittance 26 cents; children half price. [nov3.tf

AUCTION SALES.
By A. GBEEN, Auctioneer.

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF WATCHES
and Jewelry, comprising a stock of $30,000 worth, at

auction, on Wednesday, the 12th Instant, at 7 o'clock p.
in., at my sales-room, and will be continued Thursday,
Friday and Saturday afternoons and evenings. The stock
comprises an assortment of flne Gold Watches, Guard,
Fob and Vest Chains; Chattelaines, for ladies; Gold Me¬
dallions, Lockets, Bracolets, Breastpins, Ear- and Finger
Kinps; Gold Thimbles, Pens ana Pencil-cases; Silver
Fruit and Butter Knives, Card-cases, Ac., Ac.
The abovo-meutloned stock comprises the greatest as¬

sortment of flne Gold Watches and Jewelry ever exhibited
in this market, and from the same source that lias given
such universal satisfaction at my former sales. The goods
will be warranted as represented.
nov 11.4t A. GREEN, Auct.

. By DYEB ft McGUIBE, Auctioneers.
rpRUSTEE'S SALE of Valuable Stock
JL of Groceries, Liquors, Wlnca, Boot*
and Shoes, Standing Casks, Store Fixtures, Ac..By virtue
of a deed of trust, duly executed and recorded, the sub¬
scriber will sell at public auction, on Thursday, the 20th
day of November, 1861, at ten o'clock a. m., all the stock
in trade of the Grocery and Liquor Store of E. W. Hall,
on the corner of 7th aud 1 streets, consisting of.

White and Brown Sugars
Rio, Java, and other Coffee
Imperial, Young Hyson, Souchong and other Teas
Barrels of Flour, Sacks of Salt
Sporm Oil, Candles, Soap
Barrels of Mackerel, Herrings and Shad
Kegs of Lard, barrels of Molasses and Vinegar
Spices, Tobacco, Cigars
Brooms, Wooden Ware
Crockery and Gloss Ware
Scales and Weights, Standing Casks
Superior Brandy, Whisky, Gin and M7ines, in casks

and bottles.
Also, an assortment of Men's, Women's and Children's

Boots and ghoes, together with all the Store Fixtures, Ac.,
embracing a large and well-selected stock, worthy the at¬
tention of merchants and housekeepers.
Tkkms : $30 and under, cash; over $30, and under $100,

two and four months; over $100, two, four, and six
months, for notes satisfactorily endorsed.

CHAS. S. WALLACH, Trustee,
nov 10.dj DYER A McGUIRE, Auct

BT DYEB & McGUIRE, Auctioneers.

VERY EXTENSIVE ALE OF VALU-
able and well-lcept Household Fur¬

niture, Paintings, Ac..On TUESDAY morning,
November 18, at 10 o'clock, we shall sell, by order of the
Trustee of the late Mrs. Anna R. Clarke, at the former
residence of the family, oil Lafayette Square, all the valu¬
able Furniture contained therein, vii:

Mahogany and Rosewood Crimson and Light Blue
Medallion Kmbroldered Sofas, Lounges, Arm and
Parlor Chairs, Ottomans, Piano Stool and Footstool
to match, with extra chintz covers

Suits of rich Crimson and Light Blue Satin Damask
silk-lined Window Curtains, with heavy giHcoraices

Mahogany six-octave Du Bois A Stoddart fiaae
Mahogany Marble-top Centre Table
Rosewood Inlaid do do
Two splendid Frenafa-plato Pier Mirrors, with white
marble slabs aud gilt brackets

Handsome Gilt and Alabaster Mantel Clocks
Cutrglass Mantel Lamps, with rich cut prisms and

shades
French Gilt Girandoles
Bronze Candlesticks and Candelabra*
Silver-plated Candlesticks, four large Vases
Two Broiixe and Gilt Chandeliers
Twelve Gilt four and five-light Candle Brackets
Unique Mantel Ornaments
A number of flne Oil Paintings
French Mahogany Marble-top Escritoire
Marble-top Mahogany Sideboard
Mahogany Extension, Dining and Card Tables
Mahogany Bookcases with glass doors
Mahogany Hair seat Chairs and Rockers
Polished Steel Fire sets
Marble-top Pier Tables
Royal Wilton, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets *

Buff and Gold Bouquet Painted French China Dinner
and Dessert set

Blue and Gold-wroath flowered French China Dinner,
Dessert and Tea set, to match

Cut-glass Claret Pitchers, Decanters, Wines, Tumblers,Champagnes, Hocks, Water Bottles, and FingerBowls
Silver-plated Chafing-dishes
Two large Oak Bookcases, with glass doors, for library.

cost $600; French Mirrors
Mahogany double and single French Bedsteads
Mahogany Wardrobes, Marble-top Dressing Tables
Mahogany Waibstands and Commodes, Toilet sets
Rosewood Cribt>age and Chess Table
Mahogany Cradle, Superior Feather Bods
Hair and Shuck Mattresses
Palliases, Quilts, Blankets, lounges
Mahogany-framed French-plate Psyche Glass
Maroon and Chintz Window Curtains, Cornices
Chintz and white muslin Bed Canopies
Chamber Armchairs, Stair Carpet and Rods
Straw Matting, Painted Floor Cloth, Rugs, Ac.

TERMS: Fifty dollars, and under, cash ; over fifty dol¬
lars, a credit of two and four months, for notes satisfac¬
torily endorsod, bearing Interest.

The Furniture will be arranged for examination,
and the house opened for visiters, on Monday, the 17th
Instant DYER A McGUIRE,
nov 7.eots Auctioneers.

PB0P08AL8 FOB GBADING AND FUBNIBH-
INO TIMBEB.

rPHE VKDERSIONEB will receive proposalsX until the 20th Inst, for the graduation of all or of
any part not less than one mile, of the Washington and
Kockville Turnpike from the city boundary to the District
line. Also, fur furnishing and delivering at such points
on the above-mentioned nae of road, in such quantities
and at suoh time as may be required, all or any specified
portion, not less than 100,000 feet, of 761,000 feet, board
measure of 3-Inch plank, of which 600,000 feet shall be in
lengths of 8 f>V and widths of 0 to 15 inches, and 160,000
feel shall be 12 inches wide, and in lengths of from 18 to
18 feet Tho graduation will be done under the direction
of the engineer of the company, will be paid for by the
cubic yard, and will be measured as excavation only.
A profile of the road may be men at our Banking

House, which Indicates very nearly the proposed gradua¬
tion, but from which the company will reserve tbe right
of making such deviations as In the judgment of the en¬

gineer may be expedient.
The plank must be sound and free from sap. Bidders

will state the price per M. for white oak, and for Chesa¬
peake bay pine, and will discriminate between the 600,000
and the 166,000 feet described above, as the letter may, if
tbe company see fit, be dispensed with.
nov 12.t20th CHUBB, BCHENCK A 00.

IlOR RENT.A LAROK ROOM, suitable for a
Store, situated on the corner of 10th street and New

York avenue. This Is a good location and presents a
fine opportunity for any one desiring to engage In the
Grocery or other business. Inquire on the premises,

oct 22.tf
NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!

MEMOIR OF REV. HENRY WATSON FOX, Mission¬
ary to the Teeloogoo people, South India, with seven

beautiful illustrations.
TWO YEARS IN INDIA.by J-C. Laurie.
MISSIONARY LABORS and Scenes in Southern Af¬

rica.by Rev. Robert Moffatt. Illustrated.
MRS. HEMAN8'S POEMS.very neat edition.
HISTORY OF THE MISSIONS of the M. E. Church.
LIFE AND TIMES OF CALVIN.two vols. $8.LETTERS TO MY PUPILS, with narrative and bio¬

graphical sketches, by Mrs. L. II. Slgournsy.beautifullyIllustrated.
THE INFARTS PROGRESS from the Valley of De¬

struction to Everlasting Glory.by the author of Little
Henry and his Bearer.

For sale by A. GRAY,
oet 81.eotr 7th it, opp. Odd-fallows' Halt


